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Situated at the upper end of this reserve is their most valued salmon fishery, the
entire length of which is within the reserve.

No. 2.

Alberni, a reserve of 130 acres situated immediately south of
the Alberni Mill Company's land on the east bank of the Alberni canal. It
is used principally as a camping ground by the Indians when returning from their
fishing excuioins at the mouth of the sound. There is an abundance of timber for
all purposes, and it is supplied with a never failing spring of water.

No. 3.

I-wa-chis, a reserve of 25 acres, situated on the east bank of Alberni Canal
at the First Narrows. It is frequented by the Indians when fishing for dogfish;
a small stream flows through its entire length and a limited number of salmon is
obtained here. The land is of poor quality but well supplied with timber.

No. 4.

Tse-oo-wa, a small fishing station situated on the east side of ]Rainy Bay, contain-
ing seven acres, used only during the dogfish season. About one acre might be
cultivated as a garden, otherwise it is of little value.

No. 5.

Ah-mit-sa, containing 30 acres, is a reserve on Seddall Island, Rainy Bay. It
adjoins the land of Mr. Warren (who here maintains a trading post), and is used as
a camping place, and a dogfish station.

No. 6.

Cle-ho, a reserve of 12 acres, for fishing purposes, situated on Nettle Island. It
is covered with fine timber, but otherwise is valueless.

No. 7.

Keith Island conttins about 25 acres; on it stands the fishing station of Ka-Ka-
muek-a-mil. The timber on this island is unusually fine, and is much prized by the
Indians.

No. 8.

E-quis, once one of the principal villages of the She-shasts Indians, though now
almost deserted, is situated 14 miles east of Lyall Point, Barclay Sound. Here I
have reserved 120 acres ou account of its suitableness as an Indian settlement.
The land is level-of good quality-partly covered with large spruce and cedar
Shell-fish are abundant; there is a small salmon fishery on the reserve, and as a dog
fish and sealing station, it is both convenient and well sheltered.

No. 9.
O-mo-ah, a reserve situated on Village Island,near the entrance to Barclay Sound,

contains 30 acres,and is a favorite seal fishing station. As regards soil it is worthless,
being all rocky, there is, however, an abundance of timber for all purposes, chiefly
spruce, hemiock and cedar.

With the exception of reserve No. 1, the land assigned to these Indians is not of
great value, except as fishing stations, yet, on the whole, they are well provided for;
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